OUTLINE DIMENSION DRAWING W ALUMINIUM TOTALLY ENCLO SED FAN COOLED
112M FRAME FOOT AND 'D' FLANGE MOUNTED MOTOR - TERMINAL BOX TOP

4 HOLES DRILLED ø14.5 THROUGH EQUI-SPACED ON A 215 P.C.D.

TERMINAL BOX POSITION: CAN BE ARRANGED AT EITHER 9, 12 OR 3 O'CLOCK
BY MOVING FEET

CONDUIT ENTRIES: TERMINAL BOX CAN BE ROTATED AT 90° INTERVALS
(CONDUIT ENTRY POSITION SHOWN FOR ILLUSTRATION ONLY)

HOLE TAPPED M10x22 DEEP TO DIN 332 FORM D.

M6 EXTERNAL EARTH

DRIP PROOF COWL (ONLY FITTED WHEN REQUIRED)

VIEW ON 'X'